Link to the World
Exploring Your Career Path with Global Companies

Networking/Booth Exhibition
around 25 Foreign-affiliated companies

2021.2.3 (Wed) 14:00-17:15

Foreign-affiliated companies that have branches/offices in Japan gather at UTokyo!

All UTokyo students are welcome to attend. International students, Japanese students, students who have experiences to study abroad and who wish to work overseas, etc.

★ Let’s talk with the companies and get to know them
◆ Chance to meet the companies developing their businesses in Japan
◆ Leading/Major foreign-affiliated companies will directly introduce their technology and research.
◆ Design your career for working in global companies- Working in Japan? Going overseas?
◆ Think about your career plan- How do you spend your time in university?

★ A variety of foreign-affiliated businesses (around 25 companies) will attend.
AIR LIQUIDE Japan (France), Cambridge Consultants Japan (UK), CES CHUUDEN (China), Caterpillar Japan (USA), Cognizant Japan (USA), DKSH Japan (Switzerland), Ericsson Japan (Sweden), NeoPhotonics Semiconductor (USA), Satyam-Venture Engineering Services (India), SICK (Germany), Etc

★ The event will be conducted in Japanese and English.

Venue: On ZOOM
Registration: Inquiries:
International Student Support Room, The University of Tokyo
03-5841-2360
career.issr@gmail.com

Co-organizers: JETRO / International Student Support Room/Career Support Office, The University of Tokyo